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from page 1Wake Hall's rollout passes perfect vs. Wake
returned Elkins' misfire 53 yards to
the Wake eight to set up another
UNC gimme. Hall quickly hit Eric
Lew is for his fourth scoring pass and
a 27-1- 0 UNC halftime lead.

uWe made him think out there
today," . UNC defensive tackle
Reuben Davis said of Elkins. "And
1 don't think the guy had to think
that much a lot of times this year."

After Hall swept four yards
around right end on the first play
of the fourth quarter, it was 37-1- 7

in favor of the Tar Heels and the
issue seemed settled.

Somebody forgot to tell Elkins
and Co. that, however. The Deacons
put together rapid-fir- e touchdown
drives of 73 and 52 yards, sand-
wiched around UNC's only three-and-o- ut

series of the day. Suddenly,
with 9:24 to play, the Tar Heel lead
was only 37-3- 0 and things got a bit
antsy on the visiting sideline.

"I think we got ahead by 20 and
said 'Boy, this is more than two
touchdowns! We can hold this,' "

Burmeister said. "Then they came
roaring back. If I said they didn't
scare us, I'd be lying."

we needed to get done," Crum said.
Of course, Kevin Anthony also did

the job last season against basically
the same Wake Forest defense.
Anthony threw five first-ha- lf touch-
down passes in a 34-1- 4 rout of the
Deacons. It was Anthony's finest
moment in a career that basically
ended only three weeks later, when
Hall came in at QB during the
Maryland game and hasn't been
ousted from the job since.

Hall's future appears more certain
than his predecessor's. But it is not
completely clearcut. Crum has given
Maye repeated chances to shine,
replacing Hall for at least a series
in each of the Tar Heel games. Thus
far, Maye has not been overly
impressive, and did not even throw
a pass in his short fourth-quart- er

stint against Wake. However, Crum
will use Maye again as a relief
pitcher, for Hall can't continually
throw perfect spirals against the
defenses of Clemson, Maryland or
LSU.

As for N.C. State, Hall will start
again in the biggest game of his
career so far, but he's not very
worried. "They're coming off a big
loss, and will probably be upset," he,
said. "Well just have to block and
tackle."

sideline. Before Streater "turned, Hall
released the ball and hit No. 25 with
a perfect throw in tight coverage for
a 21 --yard gain and a first down. The
Tar Heels got a clinching field goal
from Lee Gliarmis later in the drive
to account for the game's final points
and defuse any realistic chance at a
Wake comeback.

"I'm just glad the coaches had
enough confidence to have me
throw," Hall said. "We had a pretty
good rhythm. The receivers were
running good routes, so it was
easier."

Hall's . receivers were quick to
lateral the praise back to their
quarterback. "He had a lot more
confidence today," Streater said. "He
was putting a lot more' zip on the
ball, because his arm has gotten
stronger."

"John is good throwing on the
run," Lewis said. "He's not that tall,
so it's better for him to get out on
the corner."

Hall, who is 6--2, 200 pounds, said
he actually prefers the conventional
drop-bac- k style, but he won't argue
with the results. Neither will coach
Dick Crum, who must have been
relieved Sunday to hear that his
quarterback's knee injury wasn't
serious. "I think he got done what

Senior ticket pickup Tuesday
The Carolina Athletic Association

will once again reserve sections 17

and 18 at the N.C. State homecom-
ing games for current students who
will graduate by May 1987, including
graduate students.

The only restrictive stipulation is
that students must have a Student
ID which designates them as seniors.

backfield for the upcoming N.C.
State game. Derrick Fenner (left
shoulder). Brad Lopp (right
shoulder) and Hall (knee) were all
banged up by Wake defenders. None
of the injuries are believed extremely
serious, however, and all three may
play this week.

Fenner, the ACC's leading rusher,
had gained 82 yards on 12 carries,
including one 33-ya- rd jaunt, before
going down late in the first quarter.
With North Carolina up 14-- 0, Wake
linebacker Jimmie Simmons hit
Fenner hard at the UNC eight-yar- d

line, forcing a fumble which the
Deacons' Ronnie Grinton recovered.
On the very next play, Elkins hit
Chip Rives on a seven-yar- d touch-
down pass to cut UNC's lead to 14-- 7

with 53 seconds left in the quarter.
The points were the first scored on
North Carolina in the opening
period this season.

In the absence of Fenner and
Lopp, James Thompson (86 yards),
Torin Dorn (45 yards) and Eric Starr
(45 yards) performed effectively. But
who wouldn't, running behind an
offensive line that outweighed the
Wake front four by an average of
56 pounds per man?

Hall had staked the Tar --Heels to
an early lead with scoring passes of
seven yards to John Keller and 20
yards to Randy Marriott. The tosses
capped drives of 79 and 80 yards and
came on UNC's first two possessions.

After Wake Forest pulled within
14-1- 0, the Tar Heel defense struck.
On a third-and-ni- ne play from his
own three, Elkins rolled back into
the end zone and to his left and fired
a pass over the middle to wideout
Greg Scales. From out of nowhere,
Danny Burmeister came flying in
front of Scales and made a diving
interception at the Wake 17.

"That was their bootleg play. I

knew it was coming," said Burmeis-
ter, a 6--2, 213-pou- nd senior free
safety. "The coaches just did a real
good job of preparing me for that
play. 1 knew what the pattern was
going to be from the scouting
reports."

Two plays later, Hall hit Quint
Smith in the end zone. Lee Gliarmis
missed the extra point, keeping the
score at 20-1- 0 with 5:36 to go before
the intermission.
t On the next series, Elkins was
picked off again, this time by Donald
after a terrible overthrow of intended
receiver Ricky Proehl. Donald
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TOUGH GUYS
7:00 & 9:15

Peggy Sue Got Married
7:15 . 9:30

ACQ Football

The scare was relieved after
Gliarmis hit a 40-ya- rd field goal to
cap a 58-ya- rd 10-pl- ay UNC drive and
push the margin back up to 10. Two
key plays in the march kept the drive
alive and Elkins off the field: Hall's
21 --yard completion to Eric Streater
on third-and-1- 2 from the North
Carolina 17, and freshman Torin
Dorn's 35-ya- rd scamper on third-and-sev- en

from the UNC 41-ya- rd

line.
Wake made one last penetration

into Tar Heel territory, reaching the
20 with five minutes to go. But Ron
Burton dropped Elkins for a loss of
seven yards and Tim Goad knocked
his next pass down as the Deacons
stalled and were forced to turn the
ball over on downs.

Now North Carolina goes into
Saturday's matchup with N.C. State
as the only remaining undefeated
team in the conference. Are the Tar
Heels surprised by their success thus
far? "As a ballclub, we're not
surprised," receiver Eric Lewis said.
"Maybe some of the fans are sur-

prised, saying 'What's going on
here?' But we're not."

Distribution will be Tuesday from
1- -5 p.m. at the Will Call window at
the Smith Center. Each qualified
student may pick up two tickets, one
for himself and one for another
qualified student. No senior block
tickets will be distributed to students
with non-seni- or IDs or for guest
passes.

Standings
ACC Overall

2-0- -0 4-0- -1

2-0- -0 4-1- -0

1- - 0-- 0 3-2- -0

2- - 1- -0 3-1- -1

2-- 2 2-2- -1

3 2- - 4-- 0

1 3- - 2-- 0

3-- 0 3-3- -0

WF Rives 1 run (Hoyle kick)
UNC FG Gliarmis 31
UNC Hall 4 run (Gliarmis kick)
WF Brim 22 pass from Elkins (kick failed)
WF Young 25 run (Hoyle kick)
UNC FG Gliarmis 40

1,350

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING: UNC Fenner 1 2. Thompson 1 1 --

87, Starr 11-5- 0, Dorn 11-5- 0, Hall 1, Lopp 0.

Maye 4-- 1 9, Smith 1 2). Wake Forest Rives
18-6- 6, Young 15-8- 2. McGill 2, Elkins

PASSING: UNC Hall Wake
Forest Elkins

RECEIVING: UNC Lewis 8, Marriott 9,

Thompson 3, Smith 9, Streater 8, Lopp
9. Keller 7. Wake Forest Rives 7. Brim

Scales 2, Jarvis 8, Chambers 2,

Proehl Phillips

Vomen's Soccer
W.A.G.S. Tournament

Fairfax, Va.
(Saturday's results)

George Washington 0 0
North Carolina -3

Goals: UNC April Heinrichs (2), Carrie
Serwetnyk.
Assists: UNC Marcia McDermott (2), Heinrichs.

Rutgers 0 0
North Carolina 1 1

Goals: UNC Heinrichs.
Assists: UNC McDermott

ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
967-473-7

$2.5 0 1 ra U UT TK- - (TJC- - ROUUtt)

AMERICA'S 1 FILM!

TOP GUN (pg)
3:05 5:10 7:20 9:30

Dennis Hopper
BLUE VELVET (R)

3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45

Team

UNC
Clemson
Duke
N.C. State
Georgia Tech
Virginia
Maryland
Wake Forest

SeCJC!!iG?d
UNC 40, Wake Forest 30

UNC WFU

First downs 27 22
Rushes-yard- s 59-31- 1 37-14- 9

Passing yards 163 297
Return yards 45 0
Passes 12-22- -2

Punts 2-- 2--

Fumbles-lo- st 5-- 3 0-- 0

Penalties-yard- s 6-- 5--

Time of possession 31:10 28:50

'North Carolina 14 13 31 040
Wake Forest 7 3 71330

By SCOTT FOWLER
Sports Editor

WINSTON-SALE- M Wake
Forest has the kind of defense that
quarterbacks dream about punc-
tured, porous and just plain poor.
The Demon Deacons are a college
version of the San Diego Chargers,
seemingly using the method of
making the opponent score as
quickly as possible so they can get
the ball back in the hands of
quarterback Mike Elkins.

In Wake's three losses this season,
the offense has averaged 32 points
a game. But an undermanned
defense has given up 42 points to
N.C. State, 30 to Virginia and, on
Saturday, 40 to North Carolina.

All of this spelled relief for UNC
quarterback Jonathan Hall, who
took time out from answering
questions about when and if Mark
Maye will replace him to shred the
Demon Deacons for four first-ha- lf

touchdown passes, and run for a
four-yar- d TD in the fourth quarter.
Four of Hall's eight first-ha- lf com-
pletions were for TDs, and his
throws from the sprintout had all the
snap, crackle and pop of a seasoned
college quarterback.

The Hall spread the
TD wealth liberally, hitting four
different receivers for six points. On
the Tar Heels' first two drives, Hall
threw TD strikes of seven yards to
John Keller and 20 yards to Randy
Marriott. In the second quarter, he
hit Quint Smith from 17 and Eric
Lewis for seven to give UNC a 27-1- 0

halftime margin.
It was undeniably Hall's day after

a week filled with speculation about
the damage Air Elkins would inflict
on the UNC secondary. The four
touchdown passes were as many as
Hall had thrown in the entire season,
and the touchdown run a particu-
larly sweet icing on the cake for the
sophomore from Vienna, Va.

"The only other time 1 scored was
last year against Duke," said Hall,
who finished 12-for-- 22 with no
interceptions and 163 yards. "You
have to remember those, they don't
come too often."

Neither do quadruple TD games
for quarterbacks of running teams.
But Hall's best throw was one in the
fourth quarter that didn't end up in
the end zone. Wake Forest had cut
the UNC lead to 37-3- 0, and the
Deacon defense forced UNC into a'
third-and-1- 2 from the Tar Heel 17.
Elkins had been hot in the second
half, and if the Tar Heels were forced
to punt it appeared nearly a certainty
that Wake would tie the game.

Hall, ignoring a crowd rallied into
a frenzy by a cane-brandishi- ng

mikeman at least 50 years old, rolled
out as Eric Streater streaked to the
Tar Heel 35 and broke to the right
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MUST END THURSDAY!
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IDBfl...
A Film by Dons Dome

EXCLUSIVE! 2:20 . 4:30
7:20 . 9:30

practice offers
care including:

Free Pregnancy Tests
Abortion (to 20 weeks)
Breast Evaluation
PMS Evaluation and Treatment

TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

109 Conner Dr., Suite 2202, Chapel Hill, NC

942-001- 1 or 942-082- 4
Across from University Mall

ty latlg
Classified

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations and
individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.75
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$4.50 per day

5 for each additional word
$1.00 per day for any boxed ad or bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days FREE.

Please notify the DTH office immediately if

there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible only for the first ad run.

Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

announcements

HEY BUSINESS STUDENTS! The annual Business
School is Tuesday October 28. Tickets and
information available at ABS office thru October 21.

Get excited - it will be a blast!

JV Basketball-Tryont- s - All tadeats
interested in JV Basketball arc invited to
JV Tryoata which will be held at the Deaa
Sauth Center oa Weda., Oct. 15 startias
at 8pm. Come ready aad prepared to play.

REACH OUT TO OUTREACH! The following
programs are now being offered for residence hall

groups, campus organizations and classes: "Facts
Mom and Dad May Have Omitted During Their
Birds and Bees Talk"; "What You Always Wanted
To Know About The Other Sex But"; "Date and
Acquaintance Rape Awareness And Prevention";
"Food For Thought"; "FIT. Finally I'm trying ";
"Stress . . . How Do You Spell Relief; "Just A
Matter Of Time"; "Be In Control"; "I D.R.I.N.C.";
"That Gentle Touch". These programs will be
addressing the issues of massage, time manage-

ment, stress management, alcohol and drug misuse,
nutrition, weight management, relationships, and
fitness. Eacxh program lasts approximately one
hour, and is usually scheduled for early evenings,
Monday through Thursday. Please call 966-228-

Ext 275 to arrange for a program. Call soon,
program dates are filling up!

mm

Avoid the lottery blues. Apply now!
All apartments on the bus line to
UNC. Call today for full information
967-223- 1 or 967-223- 4. In North
Carolina call toll-fre- e

1678. Nationwide, call toll
free

The Apartment People

ar 18eel

Advertising

lost & found

Lost: Yellow plastic bag containing blue notebook and
German-Englis- h dictionary. Call Doris 933-359- 5 or drop
off at 503 Hamilton or Carroll 321 Davis.

DID YOU LOSE YOUR ROOM KEY? I found one in

the Undergrad Mon. Oct 6th about 11:45am. For info
on how to get it back, call Fred, 933-456- (No money
required.)

Reward for honest person who has found my bus pass.
Please, if you have found it call Gwen at 942-596-

FLUFFY IS LOST. Please help find blackwhite
collarless neutered male cat. Missing from Pritchard
Avenue since October 2. Contact Ray at 966-573- 6 or
929-408-

FOUND: Ladies 14 K Gold T Bracelet near Lutheran
Church. Call 933-125- to identify.

LOST: Whoever took my Letter Jacket from Phil 21

on Wednesday Please return it. No Qeustions Asked!
My keys to my Bike Lock Are In It! Can't Use It! Jo
942-803-

LOST: 1984 Culver Girl's Academy class ring. Name
inscribed on inside. Reward if you have any info., please
call Beth at 933 5628.

FOUND: Ladies png in parking lot outside Davis
Library. Call John I at 962-763- if it is yours.

LOST-HE- LP! I lost my 1986 SMITHSONIAN INSTI-

TUTE ENGAGEMENT CALENDER. Has great sen-

timental value and irreplaceable names and phone
numbers. If found please call 929-056- 8

Found Keys; 1 GM 2 Chrysler, 1 dorm, 1 house, 1

footlocker; found 108 at 6:00pm near Heritage Hill

tennis courts. Check ETiaus desk.

LOST 109 between Kenan and Carmichael dorms: thin,
gold rope bracelet. GREAT sentimental value, if found,
PLEASE call Kim at 933-145- REWARD.

services

Abortion To 20 Weeks. Private and confidential GYN
facility with Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

FINISHING IN DECEMBER? Make arrangements
now for your typist. Ten years experience with theses,
dissertations, major papers. Graduate School approved.
Turabian, APA, Blue Book, others. Selectric D. Word
processing available at extra charge. 967-138-

JUST YOUR TYPE Word Processing Service will

type your papers, dissertations, letters, etc. quickly
and professionally. Emergency typing welcome.
489-870- 0 (call 24 hours).

Joel Siegel, WABG-T-V

JACK LEMMON
JULIE ANDREWS

.1 UJo
Shows Nightly PG-1- 3

7:00 & 9:10

DO YOU KNOW ME?
IVe been...
Quarterback for the

Detroit Lions
Forward for the Boston Celtics
Author of Paper Lion
Photographer for Playboy
Writer for Sports Illustrated
Associate Editor of Harper's

GEORGE PLIMPTON
Homecoming Speaker

Memorial Hall
8:00 p.m.

Monday, October 13
Admission Free

Sponsored by Carolina Union
and the Carolina Athletic Association

Field Hockey
vs

Duke
7:00 pm Astroturf Field

Volleyball
vs

Wake Forest
7:30 PM Carmichael Auditorium

UNC Keller 7 pass from Hall (Gliarmis kick)
UNC Marriott 20 pass from Hall (Gliarmis kick)
WF Rives 7 pass from Elkins (Hoyle kick)
WF FG Hoyle 33
UNC Q. Smith 17 pass from Hall (kick failed)
UNC Lewis 7 pass from Hall (Gliarmis kick)
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ii i.u D y if, re wi PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

942-
$8-$1- 0 per hour

Ve Work Around Your Schedule
Pizza Hut Delivery Service is searching for some highly motivated

people to become delivery personnel for a qrowina number of home

Our private
confidential

Birth Control
Relief of Menstrual Cramps
Gynecology

I " " T , 44
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delivery units. Applicants should be 18 years old or over, have
dependable transportation and be willing to use it for deliveries, have
valid insurance and a valid driver's license. We have full-ti- me and
part-tim- e positions available for both day and night shifts, and will work

' with you to accomodate your needs.t We also are in need of some persons to prepare products and to
C answer the telephones.

it you meet ine aoove requirements ana are looKing tor eitner a
full-ti- me job with great potential for advancement or a part-tim- e job to
supplement your income, we would like you to contact us at the
following location:
516 W.Franklin Street (Chapel Hill) 942-034- 3


